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THE STEAMER GENA WITH 
MALARIAL FEVER ABOARD 

REACHED PORT LAST NIGHT

MONCTON IS 
DRY TODAY

TRADES AND LABOR MEN 
TOOK IMPORTANT STAND 

IN CONVENTION TODAY
■$*

Number of Saloon 
Keepers Put Shut

ters up Steward of Steamer Died of Disease and was Buried at Sea 
* —Rye Other Members of Crew now in Hospital III-— 

Steamer Came Here from South Africa—Dr. March 
Says Cases Are Not Very Serious.

John E. Met, President of Congress, Will Be Candidate for 
Federal House in St. Mary’s Division, Montreal—Labor 
Congress favors Establishment of Campaign fund and 
will Ask Government for Bounty on Steel Ships.

SAY THEY’VE CLOSED
1 *-

Bad Eire in American 
Hotel This Morning- '

A number of resolutions ware adopted 
this forenoon.

The first resolution was carried, and it 
was: ‘‘That the Canadian govern
ment be requested to consider 
carefully the regulations regarding 
.the uses and cost of denatured alcohol in 
foreign countries, and to so adjust Cana
dian regulations that Canadian industries 
shall not be placed at any disadvantage.” 
age.”

The next resolution was in effect as fol
lows: “Whereas, the congress considers 
it not only desirable but essential that 
Canada should have well equipped Ship
building yards, so that she should not be 
dependent upon foreign or even British 
IbuiMem for the maintenance of her mer
cantile marine.”

Therefore resolved, “That we hereby 
urge the dominion government to take up 
this important question during the ap
proaching session of parliament, and grant 
each adequate 'bounty on tonnage launch
ed iii Canada during a term of years as 
would place our burdens on an equality 
with their chief competitors elsewhere.”

The next resolution adopted was that it 
is necessary for the City of Quebec to have 
a larger dry dock, the executive is request
ed to take all possible means to have the 
government of Canada build a larger dry 
dock than the one now in operation, the 
.present one-being inadequate to the re
quirements of our shipping arid transporta
tion.'

It was next resolved that:
“By the National Trades and. Labor

(Continued on page 3.)

when seen said they did not consider th®; 
matter at all serious, and the steamer! 
would not be held in quarantine, Dr.i 
March having given them a certificate i 
that everything was all right. ‘ j

The Gena is a steamer of 1795 tons, and| 
is in command of Captain Bonard. She; 
arrived last evening from Dokor, South 
Africa, and is anchored at a point between 
the Beacon and the Ballast wharf. SHei 
is consigned to William Thomson & Cd., t 
and will load dqals here. The «steamër» 
left St. John on June 20 for Penarth 
Roads. It is expected she will dock, tio-j 
morrow morning, when loading will com-v 
mence.

steamer if there had been yellow fever.
This report, however, was found to be 

untrue, as Dr. March has stated that it is 
malarial fever, and the cases are not con
sidered very serious.

Captain iBonard, of the Gena, when 
seen, did not want to discuss the matter. 
He said the steward, C. Clegg, a native 
of Jersey, had succumbed to the disease 
a "few days ago and had been buried at

The five men who are now stiffering 
from the fever were brought up to the 
North wharf this morning and taken in 
the ambulante to the hospital. J. Roy- 
den Thomson, of Win. Thomson & Co.,

Five men, suffering from- fnalarial fever, 
and the report that one man had died 
from the same disease, was the discovery 
made by Dr. J. E. March, of the Quar
antine station, when he boarded ^ the 
steamer Gena from Dokor, South Aifica, 
this morning. The sick men have been 
taken to the General Public Hospital, 
where they will be cared ,for.

The report that was freely circiUtcd on 
the streets this morning was to the effect 
that yellow fever had been discovered on 

and it caused considerable

A very important meeting of the Na- represented in England, but now they 
— , ft had found out a way to have represents-

tional Trades and La 1 tkm, for laet year fifty-two labor candi-
■held this rooming in the O. M. U. A. (jlBite8 j)€ea elected, 
rooms on Union St. Mr. Marvis said that it had not cost

Towards the close of the meeting L. very much to pay for the campaign. It 
Simard, of Quebec, delivered a Stirring hadoost twocenta a^weekfor m*
8PeeC-h- iL.tlhl^^rte^fThe1Tra^ should have reputation as wcil ae the 
way m which the supporters of Trades ^ we ghould send men
nnd Labor Congnese sWuld a^rt any We wn ^ our «heme
members who ran for the ^ before long we will be as well posted
ymcial or municipal lairing men in England. With
-iTr beirnr promoted in fifty-two repreaentativee they cam oon-
whmh that spin* “ be™g Promoted in ^ & deal. I trust that the dele-
Bngland and other countnee tee wU1 g^dy the matter earnestly and

Mr. Marna™ wfifthey do I feel certain that they will
ZTLlZftt to understami it thoroughly within a couple
England there was a campaign fund, Bowman then followed and
wtoidh was acquired by eachteborq* man greatly opposed to
being taxed a penny a week-. the socialistic parties. He said that there
was for the purpoee of defraying fhe ex ^ p@rt>^0 fsodahete knifiing one
penses of the campaign and Mr. Marvis Qnot^>er ^ the time, but they were nil 
stated that if such a thing were m vogne more than a dream. He was al
to this country the laboring class would w that workingmen dhould
be much better represented in parliament ^ ^pj-gge^ted in parliament and he would 
than it is today. The speaker said that • raprraenrtativce hearty eupport
the late speaker, (Mr. Limard) had said ^ long ee they were not nominated on a 
that Mr. Ramsey MacDonald had come 60ciafetjc ticket.
to this country to inform them of the President John E. Mee is a candidate 
trade and labor movement in the old fOT the constituency of St. Mary’s, Mont- 
country and he (Mr. Marvis) had gone to reaj> made vacant by the appointment of 
Rimouska to receive him. He tooik Mr. jjon Mr. Pkdve to the bench. He will 
Ramsey MacDonald and his wife to One- he opposed in the bye-election by a social- 
bee" and at a meeting both visitons spoke igt named Ainey.
entertainingly. The delegates will be entertained to a

Mr. Marvis went on to say that seven budk-iboard drive about the city tine aftor- 
the laboring classes were not | noon.

CAUSED BY ESCAPING GAS
-*■

Conspiracy Case Against A. W. 
Belyea and Duncan Stevenson 
— Belyea Says Prosecution 
lias Ulterior Object.

sea.

tihe steamer, 
uneasiness, especially among the ong- 
ehoremen, many of "whom «were heard to 
remark that they .would not work on the

-#■
MONCTON, Sept. 14.—(Special). — A 

number of saloon keepers have put up 
their shutters as a result of the recent or
der issued by the new chief of police to 
officers to notify the liquor sellers to 
close. It is alleged it is impossible to get 
a drink of liquor in Moncton today, but 
this is probably an exaggeration of the si
tuation. The blinds are drawn on all 
Main street bar-rooms and the statement 
has gone forth that they are closed.

The conspiracy case against A. W. Bel
yea and Duncan Stevenson came up before 
Sitting Magistrate Steeves this morning 
and was adjourned until tomorrow. The 
accused are charged with settling a Scott 
Act case. In court this morning Mr. 
Belyea charged the prosecution with bring
ing the case to defeat the ends of justice, 

by bringing Magistrate McQueen to 
Monoion today to give evidence the Scott 
Act cases against two Moncton parties 
coming up at Shediac today had to be 
dropped.

The American Hotel had a narrow es
cape from destruction by fire between one 
and two o’clock this morning. An explos
ion of gas took place in McKeever’s bar
ber shop located in the west end of the 
hotel and was heard by Norman Tenor, 
night clerk in the-hotel. He thought first 
some one was trying to break in the ho
tel anfl 'upon .investigation dteooveried 
the fire. F. C. Smytfhi, a gneet at the 
ibouae, assisted the clerk to break in the 
door and a hard figfht with the burning 
gaa took place, An alarm of fire was giv
en in the house and others rushed to the 
scene. The. flames were extinguished af
ter a hard fight without much damage 

out when the

;*

OBJECT TO\ IACCIDENT AT
LIKELY MILL

LIVELY ROW ON 
CALVIN AUSTIN RED TAPE*«

k ; •

Non-Resident Sportsmen Have 
a Grievance Against Crown . 
Land Department

■Mr. Likely and Three Men 
Carried Into Yard by Falling

One Negro Employe Strikes 
Another With Glass Tumbler

Lpg.
There was quite a lively row on board 

the Calvin Austin last night, while she was 
on her way here, 
negro employee got into an altercation,and 
in the mix-up that followed one man hit 
the other on the bead iwith a glare tumb
ler, cuttiisi him quite severely, 
was *»Br of an arrest when the boat reach
ed St. Jtihn, but friends of the combatants 
got together and the matter was patched 
up by the man -who did the damage agree
ing to pay (the doctor bills. The crew of 
the steamer, and, in' fact, the officers of 
the company either professed ignorance of 
the affair or refused to discuss it.

The Austin arrived this morning alter 
one of (the quickest passages to 9t. J#>hn 
*e has yet made. She left for Eastport 
this afternoon, but will return in time for 
her regular trip tomorrow.

There were 185 passengers amvmg on 
the steamer today and a very large pee- 

Jjet is assured for tomorrow.

What might have resulted in a very

srwtt
on Main St. of -the crown lands department in refusing

(Mr. Likely and three employes were (hunting licenses until the opening
day of the big game season. Yesterday » 
gentleman and wife from Scotland were 
refused licenses and today another, who 
had travelled all the way from Germany 
to have a few weeks hunting here had a 
fiirm W experience. They cannot see the 
necessity for so much red tape in a sim
ple'business transaction.

It seems two of the

as
>taking a pitch pine log out on the run 

when it went off the run and fell into the 
yard below, a distance of some twelve or 
fifteen feet. Mr. likely and his 
carried off the run also by tihe piece of 
timber, and they fed into tihe yard. Em
ployes nearby rushed to their aid and it 

found that beyond a severe shaking 
xrp the men were not injured. Mr. Like
ly, however, -had to be taken to his resi
dence at No. 9 Garden street in a coach- 

The piece of timber was about 35 feet 
long and 18 inches thick and had it fallen 
upon tihe men they would unquestionably 
have been killed.

There
»years ago

men were
in Canada. After the union of 1683 he be- 

_ General Superintendent of the 
strongest of Canada’s Protestant churches 
and has been re-elected from time to 
timf» ever since. Olf hie present - term he 
has still, four years to serve.

Dr. Qannan has acquired the habit of 
expediting business even at tihe expense of 
oratory arid discursiveness. Here and 
there mtinnuro are heard in favor of wid
er latitude of debate, but tihe General 
Superintendent, who must run the vast 
ecclesiastical machine on something like 
ffihfliRik tune, is not likely to let. tihe 
conference get out of hand.

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

EXPERT BURGLARS 
AT WORK IN ATHOL

came

was
1 V

NEWS FROM ----- -----
FREDERICTON

MONTREAL, Sept. 14 (special)—A 
proposition is now being discussed in the 
general cooference mission committee, 
which involves the reconstruction of the

This

A Safe Was Blown There Last 
Night and Over $800 Taken
AMHERST, Sept. 14—(Special)—D. F. 

Archibald's store at Atbl, this county, 
was broken into last night and over eight 
hundred dollars to cash token, from tihe 
safe, which was blown open. From the 
appearance of the surroundings this 
morning, three or four had evidently 
been engaged in the work and were ex
perts in their business. There is as yet 
no clue to the perpetators. The police 
along the line have been notified. Chief 
Arthurs, of the Amherst force has been 
communicated with, Athol, is a village 
about 16 miles from Amherst. The I. C. 
R. runs nearby, the station being about 
three-quarters of a mile from Archibald’s 
store, which is the only business place in 
the village.

;
(

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 14.—(Spe- 
rial) .^-The committee of tdh St. Andrew's 
Society who a>re looking after tihe erection 
of the Burns Monument aroused eome trou
ble with the representative of the Toronto 
firm of contractors who is here building 
the foundation It was discovered yesterday 
that -the work was being slighted and En
gineer Wetmore was consulted in the mat- 

The contractor offered to guarantee 
tihe job, but tibia did not satisfy tihe com
mittee and operations have been suspend
ed for tihe present. It is claimed that 
tihe contractor was using loose stones and 
mud for concrete.

The condition of Ex-Chancellor Harri- 
is causing his friends considerable 

alarm. Dr. Murray (McLaren, of St. John, 
was called la6t ni^ht in consultation upon 
the case, and pronounced tihe patient’s 
condition very critical. Hie two eons, 
who reside at "Edmonton, have been sum
moned by wire, but fears are expressed’ 
that they will not reach here in time to 

their father alive.

entire missionary administration, 
is none other than tihe abolition of the of
fices of general secretary* and associate 
secretary, and the substitution therefor of 
home and foreign secretaries. An alter: 
native proposition is the appointment of 
a general secretary, one or two associate 
secretaries and an under secretary to re
lieve tihe general secretary of routine

CUBAN SITUATION 1senger
NEW YORK, Sept. 14—A London de

spatch to the Sun says th^t the news of 
the landing of American marines at Ha- 

confirms tihe opinion held at the 
British capital that American intervention 
in* Cuba cannot be long delayed. The 
Standard editorially blames tihe United 
States for tihe present disorder. It says 
that President McKinley’s intervention 

carried out in the name of peace and 
civilization, but the net result is renew
ed tumult, barbarism and savagery. Either 
the Americans must tolerate anarchy in 
Cuba or exercise an effective protector
ate. President Roosevelt would doubt
less act promptly and vigorously if he did 
not have to think of the election cam
paign. Whatever tihe final issue it will 
be condemned by the Ifcmocrats, who are 
standing aside ready to make political 
capital out of the result.

The Morning Post says that Cubji is 
not strong enough to work out her own 
salvation. She 'cannot .without American 
support maintain a government and 
the progress of the country, 
the American government may regret the 
necessity for taking a step which will be 
unpopular with a large section of the 
country, she will not be able to refrain 
permanently from taking it. The destiny 
of the United States stands behind her 
and urges her imperatively on to the next 
step in her over-seas expansion.

DOUKHOBORS WANTbeing done. The fire .
firemen arrived. There was a strong wind 
blowing at the time and if t(he blaze had 
not been discovered at its inception the 
hotel could not have escaped destruction 
and it is difficult to tell where the fire 
might have ended.

The guests at the American received a 
scare and turned out in a hurry. Biut 
little damage was doneto the barger shop.

The fire is supposed to have originated 
from a leak in/the gas pipe, which is 
thought became ignited before the gas 
was turned off last night.

iwas
CONVICTED OF MURDER

LYONS, N. Y-, Sept. 14—Frank Klanis, 
Lithuanien,

NO SCHOOLS
LANQHAM, Saak., September 18—The 

Doukhobors hare flatly refused to pay 
school taxes on their lands, saying that as 
they have always refused to have their 
children educated, lest they learn evil 
Wrings, (they will not pay money for school 
,purposes. The authorities here are puz
zled to know how to get the tex from 
them The Doukhobors have thoughtfully 
lost no time in taking their 
land within the Langham school district.

vana

aged 25 years, unmarried, a 
yesterday was oonvicffced of murder in tihe 
second degree before Justice Robson at 
the September term of the supreme court. 
He was sentenced to life imprisonment at 
Auburn .prison. The crime for which 
Klanis was convicted was that of shoot
ing and killing Mary A. Bromski, a 
housekeeper for a gang of Lithuanian 
workmen at Maoedon, on January 9 last.

ter.

work..
wasThe General Super-intendency of tihe 

Methodist Church m Canada is a great 
poet. Its occupant, Re^. Dr. Albert Car
man, who will preside at tihe General 
Conference, opening in Montreal today, 
although he has passed tihe span of life 
indicated by the Psalmist, is one of the 
most forceful orators of tihe day. After 
hearing a fiery call to the watch tower, 
couched in the imagery. Dr. Carman is so 
great a master of, one learns with sur
prise that tihe General Superintendent 
was born in June, 1833, over seventy-three 
years ago. He is of U. E. Loyalist stock 
on both sides, and was born at Iroquois, 
where his father was a man of substance, 
and a prominent figure in public affairs.

Dr. Carman ripened early. He took his 
B. A. at Victoria in 1856, and in the 
sairie year, at the age of two and twenty, 
became head master of Dundee Grammar 
School. Two years later he went to what 
is now
•Belleville Seminary, to teach mathematics 
In 1868 he became Principal, and remain
ed there till 1874. when he was chosen 
Bishop of tihe Methodist Episcopal church

son

1POLICE COURT Victorious and Defeated Candidates for Governor in the
Maine Election.

In the police court 'this morning, Joseph 
Hawes was fined $20 for assaulting Alex. 
Brayley and Capt. Joseph Hatt, on the 
South Wharf yesterday.

Hawes pleaded guilty to the second of
fence, but would not make any definite 
plea on tihe first. The evidence Showed 
that he had been drinking at the time. 
Hawes had on him when arrested $37 in 
ca*h and a cheque for $125.

Three common drunks were fined $4 
each and one was sentenced to $8 or two 
months. *

see
I

\MR. FIELDING
IS UNSEATEDgf£ secure 

Much asa Ottawa, Ont., Sept.1 14 (special)—Chief 
Justice Weatherbee and Justice Russell, 
of the supreme court of Nova Scotia, have 
reported to the speaker of the House of 
Commons that Mr. Fielding has been un
seated for Queens and Shelburne, and 
therefore the constituency is vacant. Up
on that -point both are agreed. They also 
report that an appeal has been taken on 
the personal changes to the supreme 
court. So far the supreme court has .re
ceived no .notice of the appeal.

Magistrate Ritchie, referring to the 
Sun’s statement that John McDonald did 
not take any of the jail prisoners to Que
bec last night, as no arrangements could 
be made, said that arrangera emits might- 
have been made but Mr. McDonald had 
nc-t called upon him a second time as he 
had promised. Hîs honor said also that 
he gave no decision in the matter at all.

Oapt. E. J. Fleetwood, Opt. James L, 
McAvity, Capt. J. S. Frost, Capt. L. W. 
Peters and Lieut. Douglas McArthur Jr. 
returned today from Fredericton where 
they have been taking a course of mil- 
itaoy instruction.

Miss Maud Dorman arrived home from 
Digby yesterday after a lengthy visit to 
P. E. I.

leg 1 ■
John Vallis, teamster for J. R. Van- 

wart, grocer on Bridge street, met with 
a painful accident yesterday. While at
tending this horse he was kicked on the 
knee, and as ,a result of tihe accident is 
now

known as Albert College, then

I
HORSE TRAINER DEAD

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 14—Millard 
Sanders, the trainer and driver of Lou 
Dillon and other horses, was thrown from 
a sulky at the State Fhir grounds yester
day and seriously hurt. Sanders was 
driving a horse in the show ring, and in 
making a shar^ turn the -wheel of the 
sulky gave way.

1
’ ’

confined to his home.

S MSENT UP FOR TRIAL '■

FOR STEALING SKIRT / The review case from tihe city court, of 
J. Datoell v. Andrew Dewar for a quar
ter’s rent of a house at ‘Red Head,came 
up in chambers before Judge Forbes to
day and argument v^ae heard. Judgment 
was reserved.

Preliminary bearing in tihe case against Caples then told of finding Kreuty al- 
Mitcheti Kreuty, charged worth acting with most an jjOUX ]ater in Miss Doyle’s board- 
Minnie Wilson, in the theft of a silk skirt street, and arresting

hi Kreuty asked if the skirt had been 

of the police court and the prisoners were found with her and witness said it had; 
sent up for trial. to which the prisoner replied "Good God,

William S. Ferris, proprietor of the ^ that so?”
Ferris Hotel, identified the prisoners as 6ergt. Caples produced the articles 
the parties who came to his hotel last foun<f on Kreuty at the time of his arrest.
Friday night and registered as man and Detective Killen said that when the girl 
wife. " The man signed the register and y,e gkirt to him she said Kreuty
asked for a room. Witness told him he ^er when at the hotel she could take 
could have it and he showed him up anytbing she liked, and it would, be all
stairs. The man paid in advance. Kreu- j^t. Later, on reaching the cell in
ty did not even ask the price but gave Central Station she gave him the waist,
him fifty cents; and added that he did witnc3S produced both of the stolen ar-
not want any breakfast. It was a front ^-cjcg

they occupied. The prisoners were asked to stand up,
JSfWfc ST JTVSJS £ “ A OONTKOVBRSY.

s, xiïszvi s-sATïïÆLi ttra —h.,«r

*• **• «1 “* r.sr-ÆïXV.h. „l.
ti,e womtf ^ehtCt^te ^!dd proreU^aJtoan; "^appears that the former official let

gave an evasive reply and when asked tcara Kreuty, on the other fall a remark about the delay in extend-
where the woman was, he refused to say. 8® listened attentively to the evid- ing the water system to Loch Lomond.
Killen told him the skirt had. been stolen hand listen a inter_ The director of the waterworks sar-
from the hotel and told the young man encf . , , , not been for his castically rejoined that he guessed tihe
he wanted to see the woman. Kreuty at tupted wttnreses had it not been tor ms ^ ^ ^ completed by the time the
last told him and he and witness went ccunsm. E. ». tutome. ^ at Sand Point is ready.
to he* in the N«’VkW Ther w J tome d^Ltn ”vm a legal That job was to have been finish*! in

Witness heard tihe woman admit tio the xnert was ___vfvr TnK-
detective that she had taken tihe skirt and point as, to a us a ® 1>0inted out The director oi public w-orks retorted

She said she had never taken anything ^thaTthere ^'no evid- test spring, and then in June, and then
KrÆiTi “» ssrr ■« ■«! -- «— »

-Xen tlud the Wilson girl was Kreuty’s witc. | as the probable da

was
James Lsvngne put his wife out of the 

house, twice yesterday, and the services 
of the police were called upon. The sec
ond time Officer Greer had to prevent a 
breach of the peace while she got her 
clothing. /CYiaXô W RA.V1* (DL«3GOV.VM à COBB CKLP. )

HAMPTON RESIDENTS GOT
LITTLE SLEEP LAST NIGHT

» j > j* j Î o ■ o ^ ** ^
room

ed on,me director of public safety, and 
wild exaggerated politeness enquired with 
o voice when he would finish that 1 tile 
JPI) of providing the country market th 
ranjfary conveniences. It had. bin talk
ed ab ut for five years, and had been tra
der i.ay for many months. Would it Do 
cçntp'eted this year—or next?

An eye-witness states that the director 
of public safety glared at the two ques
tioners and strode off without a word. 
Then the other two directors glared at 
each other for a moment and also parted 
in silence.

Wagers are now being laid on the com
pletion of the three jobs involved in the 
controversy, .but there is no time limit. 
The bets are made in this form:—

“I bet that, if we live to see it, Direc- 
will have his job finished first. 

In case of death, all 'bets off. ’

The waterworks director replied that' 
the west side dredging was to bave been 
started in 1898, and has been a source of 
trouble ever since. If tihe water board 
were as slow as tbe 'board of works he 
would throw up bis jab and retire to bis 

tbe shores of tihe Dry Lake.
The director of tihe board of works hot

ly replied that it would be more to the 
if the other official would stop the

less wpre put off some • distance up tbe 
track and made tihetr way back to board 
•tbe down freight when it came along, or 
the early express aJbout daylight for St. 
John.

Many of the male residents kept up â 
vigilant outlook all night, and lights 
twinkled from many windows .showing 
the unrest of tihe inhabitants. The opin
ion is expressed that insufficient vigilance 

exercised at tihe St. John station 
gates to shut out those without tickets, 
that being dumped here tbe authorities 
should have taken the ticketless back to 
St. John or on to Moncton, where the 
whole question of rights of railway and 

could have been straightened out, th« 
meanwhile be fed and sheltered.

HAMPTON, N. B., Sept. 14.—(Special). 
The protest of Hampton residents against 
the railway authorities turning adrift upon 
this community forty or fiftys men, many 
of them in liquor and quarrelsome, because 
a third of them had no transportation, as 

done last night, had little effect in re-

manor on

purpose
Leak of 1854, and also get ready for the 
bursting of the old water mains when 

is turned on—if that

was
moving the difficulties thereby created, 
and -had it not been that Mr. McDonald 
finally decided to abandon the unprovided 
for and proceed by the midnight express 
with it he thirty ticket holders, tihe whole 

•been there still, after 
being houseless night and exposed to a 
howling tempesf of wind and rain.

When the nrfidnight train came in all 
the men rushed <6 board, but tihe ticket-

thc now pressure 
shotild ever come to pass.

It was at this juncture that the director 
of the board of safety offered a satirical

who

u as

crowd would haofficialsobservation concerning 
wrangle about how slow their respective 
jd Jpai tments are. The remark was ill- 
t rued. Both the director of public wor-ss 
au a uhe director of the waterworks U ru

men
mentor

~.:.o •"
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